


RIXOS PREMIUM DUBAI



Rixos Premium Dubai is  a stylish urban hotspot located 
in the heart of Dubai’s Jumeirah Beach Residence. The 
hotel o�ers 414 stylish rooms and suites featuring a 
private beach, state of the art conference and banquet 
venues, as well as a total of 9 award-winning dining 
outlets. 

Guests can enjoy authentic Turkish cuisine at Turquoise, 
the hotel’s signature all-day dining restaurant, tantalize 
taste buds with an authentic Greek dishes at Ammos 
Restaurant, relish their favorite co�ee and chocolate 
creations with sunset views at its best at Godiva Café or 
just unwind at Azure Beach with its pool, beach and 
outdoor lounge facilities. Guests are spoilt for choice of 
world renowned brands such as STK Restaurant; Black 
Tap Craft Burgers & Shakes; Lock, Stock & Barrel; Asil 
Restaurant and Luigia Ristorante upending this vibrant 
hotel as a leading culinary destination.

The hotel includes a state-of-the-art fitness centre, 
RixGym with floor-to-ceiling views of the azure Arabian 
Gulf, as  well as Natureland spa known for its signature 
Turkish Hammam. Guests can have a luxury shopping 
experience in-house at the high-end boutiques Rodeo 
Drive, Via Rodeo and Ocean Drive.

URBAN LIFESTYLE



UNIQUE LOCATION

Dubai's Iconic Jumeirah Beach Residence

Rixos Premium Dubai is located in the heart of iconic 
Jumeirah Beach Residence. With panoramic room views 
overlooking the beach and the world’s largest Ferris Wheel, 
Ain Dubai, the 35–storey urban lifestyle hotel welcomes its 
guests from all around the world to stay at this exotic 
heaven where the pulse of the city can be best felt. The hotel 
is within close proximity to popular shopping destinations 
such as The Walk, Dubai Marina Mall and Mall of the 
Emirates.         



ROOMS & SUITES
Modern Luxury

Premium Room



ROOMS & SUITES

Rixos Premium Dubai is the city’s premier urban lifestyle 
hotel o�ering 414 spacious rooms and suites, tech-savvy 
facilities with a fusion of contemporary design features for 
the modern traveller looking for the luxuries of upscale 
living.

Deluxe Room



GOURMET EXPERIENCES
Dubai's award-winning restaurants and bars

Ammos Greek Restaurant



AMMOS RESTAURANT

STK RESTAURANT

TURQUOISE RESTAURANT

GODIVA CAFÉ

LOCK, STOCK & BARREL

AZURE BEACH

ASIL RESTAURANT

BLACK TAP

Greek Restaurant

American Fine Dining Restaurant

All-Day Dining Restaurant

Lobby Lounge

Trendy Live Music & Sports Bar

Lounge

Arabesque Cuisine

American Craft Burgers & Shakes

STK Restaurant o�ers a modern and upscale twist on the 
American steakhouse concept, with culinary excellence, a 

modern ambiance and a chic décor all blended into one. This 
trendy upbeat steakhouse is the ultimate dining and nightlife 

destination.

An all-day dining restaturant, Turquoise o�ers authentic Turkish 
and International cuisine with a bu�et concept in a comfortable 

intimate setting perfect for families, couples and friends alike.

For nearly 100 years, Godiva has been crafting exceptional 
Belgian chocolates for the world to enjoy. The Godiva Chocolate 

Café menu features delicious andv distinctive new chocolate 
creations, including croissant-inspired Croi�es, Belgian wa�es, 

plus an assortment of Godiva chocolate classics.   

Lock Stock & Barrel has taken JBR’S nightlife scene by storm. 
The trendy, casual, industrial-style venue is a buzzing, 

award-winning party bar that focuses on live music and sports, 
a daily happy hour & scrumptious international food.  

LUIGIA RISTORANTE
Italian Dining

Ammos, meaning “sand” in Greek, brings all the charm of Greek 
cuisine to Dubai, where a meal is an unforgettable experience 
that encompasses true hospitality and the bliss of Mediterranean 
island life.

Asil o�ers a fusion of Arabesque cuisine with a blend of Turkish, 
Lebanese and Moroccan taste with a creative, contemporary 
twist. The restaurant, lounge, stage, terrace and bar combine 
and evolve into a spectacular nightlife space after dinner. 

Whether you are spending a day at the pool overlooking the 
magnificent the largest Ferris Wheel in the world or relaxing at 
sunset with stunning skyline views over the horizon.

Famous for dishing up the most eclectic burgers, ranging from 
traditional to inventive,  delectable sides and salads, and 
inimitable CrazyShake®. Kick back in the signature NYC décor.

Set out in a friendly and stylish atmosphere, Luigia prides itself 
in serving ‘The Best Pizza in Town‘. The award-winning restau-
rant places emphasis on simplicity & quality attracting individu-
als with di�erent tastes.



SPA & WELLBEING
Authentic Turkish rituals for ultimate wellbeing 



FITNESS

Rixgym | Jungle Gym | Outdoor Wellneess Area

Yoga | Pilates | TRX | Crossfit | Group Cycle | Boxing 
Crazy ABS | Kangoo Jump | Tae Bo | Jumping Fitness | 
Antigravity Yoga

NATURELAND SPA

Traditional Turkish Hammam Experience

Turkish-inspired award-winning spa o�ers a sanctuary for 
relaxation & well-being. Enter a spa sensory journey that will 
rejuvenate, relax and & uplift both your mind and body. Bring 
your spa journey to life with our luxurious facilities including 
our traditional hammam, steam room, sauna, ice fountain, and 
beautifully appointed treatment rooms featuring our bespoke 
couple’s suite.     

Personal fitness is equally a part of the urban lifestyle 
and our RixGym by Technogym with floor-to-ceiling 
views of the Azure Arabian Gulf is set to compliment all 
your routine goals. Our fully equipped state-of-the-art 
fitness center o�ers weight machines, free weights, 
bicycles, treadmills & elliptical trainers. Daily compli-
mentary fitness classes are available for our guests in our 
outdoor wellness  area:

Jungle Gym

RixGym

Natureland Spa



WEDDINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS
Stunning location for the most special events



Diamond Ballroom

SOCIAL EVENTS

HAPPILY EVER AFTER BEGINS HERE…

Meeting Room

Rixos Premium ubai o�ers state-of-the-art 8 spacious 
conference and banquet venues with a seating capacity of 
8-150 guests and the ballroom which can comfortably cater 
to large-scale event of up to 700 guests. All these venues 
have been carefully designed with fast-paced business 
entrepreneurs in mind and fitted with ultramodern, 
high-tech audio-visual equipment.

Stunning location. Indulgent food. Extravagance. When it 
comes to saying “I do”, the beauty lies in the smallest of 
small details. 

To provide newlyweds a bespoke, high value-for-price and 
overall blissful yet luxurious wedding experience, Rixos  
Premium Dubai JBR o�ers bespoke wedding services and 
ultimate luxury.



Experience the best of urban lifestyle

LEISURE ACTIVITIES



WATERSPORTS

Stand Up Paddle Board | Kayaking | Body Boarding Paddle 
Boat | Snorkelling | Jet Ski | Fly Fish | Water Ski  | Parasailing | 
Donut Ride | Boat Cruise | Banana Ride | Fishing Trips  Knee 
Boarding | Wake Boarding |  Yacht Rental | Fly Boarding  
Scuba Diving

Sky and Sea Adventures Dubai o�ers a range of activities 
designed for adventure seekers, for family fun and for those 
seeking exploration and discovery. A variety of motorized and 
non-motorized activities are available including: 

LUXURY SHOPPING

THE SALON

Unwind in warm, relaxing atmosphere o�ering a wide 
range of professional beauty treatments with the friendly 
team. Here in The Salon at Rixos Premium Hotel, we keep 
up-to-date with all the latest beauty trends and technolo-
gies. From Manicures to Waxing, Facial and many more 
beauty treatments for both male and female clientele.

For a complete fashionable stay, enjoy luxury shopping at 
concept retail stores such as Rodeo Drive, Ocean Drive & 
Via Rodeo, located on the ground floor of Rixos Premium 
Dubai.



rixosbabalbahr
@rixospremiumdubai





The Walk, Jumeirah Beach Residence, PO Box: 64 3660 - Dubai, UAE

T : +971 520 00000

E : reservation.premiumdubai@rixos.com
www.rixos.com


